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Talks With Farmers.
Prof. W. F. MASSEY, in Practical Farmer.!

Erroneous Protection.
In some States they have laws to

protect rabbits during the greater part

of the year, and yet are offering

bounties for the killing of crows. One
rabbit will do more harm to the
farmer in one winter than forty crows
will in a year, and while the crows do
eat a great many insects the rabbit
never eats any. Rabbits need no pro-
tection, for their prolific nature will
keep up the stock in any event, and
in States where there is no law pro-
tecting them they are really more
abundant than where they have the

care of the game wardens. The crow

does some mischief, but a great deal
of good. The rabbit does a great deal
of mischief and no good that anyone
has ever been able to discover.

Ollice of Experiment Stations.
The great growth of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture is well shown by

the bulky reports that are issued, not
only as the general Year Book, but by

the different divisions. The report of

the Office of Experiment Stations is a
volume as bulky as the Year Booked
tile entire department, being over <3O

pages. It constitutes one of the very

best of reference books for all who
are interested in the work of the Ex-
periment Stations in the various
States and erritories, for the work of

investigation has been extended to our
new possessions, and there are sta-

tions in Porto Rico, Hawaii and in

the Philippines and Alaska under the

direct care of the office in Washing-
ton. The report opens with a sum-

mary of statistics of the stations,

which shows that while the national
government contributed last year

$720,000 for the support of the ex-
periment stations, the various States,

individuals and communities, and the

sales from the stations footed up

$707,2:57.73. The appropriation for
Alaska and the outlying insular pos-

sessions was in addition to the above.
There are 737 persons employed in

stations investigations and adminis-
tration. The stations published 371

annual reports and bulletins, which
were sent to over half a million peo-

ple. Many stations also supplement
their bulle’tins with press bulletins for

insertion in the current newspapers.
A very thoughtful chapter is devoted
to the “Needs of the Stations.” a
chapter that every station officer
should study. The stations have cer-
tainly demonstrated their value to the
farming community, and they could

be of vastly more value if they were
better endowed. The present appro-
priation of $15,000 to each station is

insufficient for good work, when the

salaries of the staff needed are taken
out. It is to be hoped that the meas-
ure that has been introduced in Con-
gress for doubling this appropriation
will pass, and that the stations will
have the fullest opportunity to do
good work. The report at hand gives

a complete resume of the work of

each station and its income, and there

is also an interesting chapter on
Farmers’ Institutes in the various
States by Prof. John Hamilton, the
Farmers' Institute expert of the de-
partment. We suppose the book can
be had from Congressmen.

Institute Notes No. 1.
I am attending a series of Summer

Institutes and hope to make some
notes by the way that may be of in-
terest if not of value to our readers.
Yesterday we struck another of the
clan of talking men. He loudly pro-

claimed that he had driven 60 miles
across the country for the pure pur-

pose of learning something at the
Institute. But it soon became evident
that his main purpose was to show

how much he knew, and his inter-
ruptions finally became a nuisance to
speakers and audience alike. Then we
told the audience of the man at a
meeting in Tennesse who did not like
cow peas but preferred clover, and

who subsided when we asked him

why he did not grow clover, and we
said hat we often met these talkative
men, who, like the Tennessee man,
did not grow any clover after all his
advocacy of it. And our talkative
friend of the presen occasion who
had made the impression that he was
an extensive dairyman, was asked
how many cows he kept. In a hesi-
tating way he replied: “Only two.”
That settled our dairy expert and he
subsided. It is always best when one
of this class gets to be annoying, to
show him up to the audience and to
see how much experience lie has had
In what he wants to talk at the
speaker

The man who asks Intelligent ques.-
tions in an Institute and who evi-
dently wants to get something he can
carry away that wiil be of value to
him is always a welcome listener at
an Institute talk, but the man who,
under the guise of asking questions,
simply tries to let people know that
he knows it all is a nuisance aiid
needs to be sat down on heavily. The
meeting yesterday was among the
blood-red clay hills, where under the
shallow plowing of the past many

gullies have formed, and we earnestly

endeavored to show that deep plowing ,
and subsoiling followed by level and
shallow cultivation, were more im-
portant in preventing washing of the
land than all the terraces that could

made if the old shallow plowing
is to be continued. But the red clay
is evidently favorable to clover, for
on more than one stubble field we
saw young clover blooming well above
the stubble and standing thickll on
the ground. Therefore we told the far-
mers that if clover throve in that way
on their lands they should stick to
clover and use peas as a catch crop
and among thin clover. And wherever j
red clover is a certain crop, North ;
or South, we have given the same ad- j
vice, though we know so well the
great value of the Southern cow pea j
and what it can acomplish for those
who live where they can no longer de-
pend on clover in the Middle States
or in those parts of the South where
it has never been a success.

These audiences are particularly in-
terested in the matter of winter cover
crops for the cotton and corn fields,
and it is becoming common to sow at
least rye, while the more observant
and studious are using crimson clover,
hairy vetch and berr clover. This
last seems to promise to be one of the
most valuable crops for the improve- |
ment of the soil, though of little :
value as a hay crop. When Southern
farmers fully realize how much they
lose in their rainy winters from leav-
ing the soil bare after a hoed crop,
we would soon see every such field
grown in winter with crops that will
catch and hold the fleeting nitrogen
for the summer crop.

Why is This So.

One of the most thoughtful and
energetic station directors in the
country, Dr. Horne, of the Ohio Sta-
tion, in a recent address at Wooster,

to farmers, said: “Our fields are pro-
ducing no more corn nor carrying any!
more stocy than fifty years ago. ;
There has been a slight increase in 1
the production of wheat, hut in ani- j
jnal husbandry in some lines there •

has been a decline in Ohio over the
number carried fifty years ago.’’ It
seems evident, then, that notwith-
standing all that has been done by
the experiment stations and the agri-
cultural press to promote good farm-
ing, the majority of farmers, even in
so great an agricultural State as
Ohio, are still living on the deposit
in their soil, and that deposit is not
as great as it was fifty years ago.
Hence it is not. capable of carrying
so much stock as it once did. One
who rides through Northern Ohio
and Indiana can easily see one of
the causes of the state of affairs men-
tioned by Director Horne in the over-
pastured fields and the lack of a short
rotation and abundant legume crops,
lie methods that gave reasonable suc-
cess on a virgin soil and cheap land
are not suited to a soil that has been
depleted by long tillage, and which
through various causes has advanced
in value. Dong pasurage is for wide
areas and cheap land, but in a dense-
ly settled country short crop rotations
and an entire abandonment, of the
pasturing of the cultivated fields, with
a shorter rotation and legume crops
for forage and soil improvement, and
to some extent at least the soiling
system, must he adopted in place of
the extended pasturing of the land.
The silo must invade districts where
it is still unknown, and the crops that
feed the stock and the soil, too, must
take the place of areas year after
year in grass. The intensive farmer
must take the place of the old-time
hap-hazard cultivator of the soil in
the Middle States, just as the in ten- j
sive farmer must take the place of
the old-time planter in the cotton
country. The various agencies that
tend toward good farming must lake
on a new life. The college, the Farm-
ers’ Institutes and the agricultural
press must continue to hammer away
at the great unleavened mass of poor
farmers who make the “averages” of

the statisticians. There is no doubt
that in Ohio and many other States
there are thousands of farmers who
"are making far greater crops and
keeping far more stock on the lands
they till than they formerly did. But
the great mass of poor farmers, who
are making smaller crops and keeping
less stock than their lands did fifty
years ago are the ones who make the
averages seem so low. We believe
that the leaven of good farming is
working all over the land, and that
there is no reason to feel discouraged,
ut that colleges, stations and farm
papers should keep right on, and
above all, that the young people in
the rural schools should be educated
to some knowledge og agriculture, for

it is to the young that we must look
for the future, and if the schools
would but get the boys and girls in-
terested in the great book of nature
all around them, the future farmers
would be more and more student
farmers. Train the children aright
and the men will come out al right.
Give the boys an idea of the value
of impoved methods and they will
never he satisfied with the old. The
hope of the land is in the young men
and women. Det us, then, get them
trained aright from the start.

Notes From a Carolina Garden.
July 12.—The abundant rains which

we commonly have in July and August

have come almost daily since the first
of the month, and sometimes in a reg-
ular deluge. The garden which was
perfectly clean the last of June, is
getting very grassy in some places.

With the appearance of the Giant
sweet corn on the table all hands
voted that they did not want any
more Bantam. But the Bantam is

) by no means to be despised, for it is

Ithe first extra early corn we have ever
found to be of any value in the
South. I believe that in an average
season we can get it ready for use
here by the 10th of June. It was
planted later than usual this year and
still, in spite of the intense drought,
it gave us corn to eat the last week
in June. But our Giant is superb.
Ears as large as ordinary field corn
and with a sweetness unsurpassed.

Today we gathered the first ripe iigs.

The earlv crop is scanty, but the later
ones will be very abundant. The
early figs are set in the late fall, and
if not killed by the winter they swell
out and ripen. This sprinf. though

an abundance of them swelled at first,

they soon dropped, showing that the
winter had hurt them some. But the
fig sets fruit just as fast as if grows,
and the trees are covered with green
figs that will he coming in frqm Au-
gust until frost. But these later figs

never attain the size of the early ones.
I gathered some Bruswick today

which were as large as a good sized

Bartlett pear. The later ones will he
about the size of Seckels. The hush
linra beans came in about a week ago.

Henderson's and Wood's are the only

kinds worth growing here. The large

lima, either of the climbing or dwarf
sorts, seldom bears eon ugh to make
its cuUure pay. The small lima, or
Sewee class, are the only ones worth
growing in the Souh, and as they are
far better than the large limas we
have no reason to regret it. Black
Eye peas are now ready for table use.
These are the best table peas of the
cow pea family, and we always have
a few planted early in the garden and
store the ripe ones for winter, for
we consider them far superior to the
white navy bean.

The Rock Ford muckmelons are
now about ready for use. Cucumbers
are in such abundance that they are
going to seed and ripening for lack
of use. The Cumberland is a good
cucumber, but will be a popular
one to sell fresh, hut cut small for
pickles it will take the place of the

Gherkin. Fordhook is the most beau-
tiful cucumber T have ever grown, and
it keeps greeti much longer than the
ordinary strain of White Spine. To-
matoes are in their glory and we have
not yet found a superior to Success,

hut one of my men told me this morn-
ing that there is a volunteer plant in
th‘> far corner of the garden, which
he says beats everything else. I have
not been to see it yet. hut will notice
it when it is dry enough to allow one
to walk on the land. Notwithstanding
the most industrious catching of the
potato bettles and the destruction of
their eggs on ti t eggplants, there
have some young hatched out. in-

sects keep one moving nowadays if he
is to have anything left for his own
use.

Grapes are beginning to show signs
of ripening. The June bugs have not
arrived, and if they do not come we
can get plenty o l grapes. When the
big June beetles swarm on the vines
it is a poor chance for the owner to
get any grapes. Delawares will be
ripe in about a week; Concords not
before the last of the month or early
August. Champion is ready now. but
no one cares to eat it. I have been
intending to graft the Champion vines
over with Delawares. We have a
long list of grapes, but when one has
Delaware, Niagara and Concord they
about fill the hill in that class. What
we do need is a grape that will ripen
after these are gone and before the

Scuppernong comes in. There is a
gap then which it would be desirable
to mi.

In the flower garden the gladoli are
reigning supreme. As we grow these

for the norms, we cut the flowers as

fast as they open, and as there are
thousands of them opening, we sup-
ply all the neighbors with armfuls.

We thought that we would test the

quality of Groff’s gladiolus, so we
bought 100 of them. So far as they
have bloomed I have found nothing
remarkably superior to the general

strain which I have. Those who know

the Parlor ivy (Senecio Scandens)

only as a plant for hanging baskets

in the house, should try it as a sum-
mer climber for the veranda. I have

one which was in a. wire basket in

the south bay window of my dining
room all winter. In the spring L
planted it, basket and all, by the ver-
anda. It is now up to the roof, and
in rapidity of growth leads the kudzu
vine nearby, which the catalogues say

grows a foot a day. The Parlor ivy
is so easily rooted from cuttings that
anyone can soon have all the supply
needed to drape a portico all around.
I omitted to say, when writing of tjie
vegetables, that we have just finished
planting our acre of sweet potatoes,
while the first planted ones are nearly
ready for the table. These later plant-

ed ones were cuttings from the tips

of the first planted ones that are run-
ning all over the ridges. These cut-
tings will make potatoes that will
keep far easier in winter than the
early plants from the bed. The cut-
tings root with ease in the moist soil.
They are made
and the butt is coiled around the
planter’s hand and the coil inserted
in the ground so that only the tii> is
exposed. Our potatoes are not so
smooth and pretty as the Vineland
sweets so popular in New York and
Philadelphia, but in quality there is
no comparison. Some of our market
growers plant the Nansemond for

Northern shipment, but they will not
sell at home, as our people* want a
potato that they can swallow without
a drink of water. The Nansemond is
better suited to the Northern practice
of steaming, but no Southern man or
woman would spoil a sweet potato by
steaming it. Baking is the only way
to treat a Southern yam, and then it
is a mass of jelly-like sweetness. Bar-
badoes. white and yellow, Norton and
Pumpkin yams are the favorites, and
for quality there are none better than
the long, crooked Spanish, which is

j grown only for home use, as it is too
' unproductive and ugly for market.
But a Spanish potato, when it has
gotten “fat” in mid-winter. is as
dainty a morsel as one would care to
eat. Baked in its own skin until it
bursts and the jelly-like juice bakes,
too, there !s no potato that can he

well compared with it. Then, too, we
pare and slice the potatoes and place

them in a baking pan with a sprinkle
of sugar and a generous piece of but-
ter over them and bake them, and
they are a dish for a free American
citizen. The acme of a darkey’s hap-

piness is yams baked in the ashes on
the hearth with a baked possum. Give
him these and he darkey does not
care how the winter storms howl
around his cabin. A Georgia farmer
once said to me that lie raised Kolb’s
Gem melons because he could ship

them North, but he grew good melons
to eat at home. In like manner our
truckers grow Nansemond potatoes
because they can sell them North, but
they grow sweet potatoes to eat ut
home.

July 11.—Now is the time when the
dwellers in the Northern cities are
sweltering in the heat and are won-
dering how the, people down South
can live, while the Southern man goes

to bed and draws the bed cover over
him and pities the people in the
Northern cities, where it stays hot all
night, and he rises in the morning

and notes that the mercury is well

down in the sixties, and he is refresh-
ed from the night’s sleep and thanks

God that he lives where people never
hear of sunstrokes.

The Crape myrtles, the pride of the
Southern summer, are now getting in-

to bloom Some years ago my old

friend W. R. Smith, the curator of

the National unions at Washington,

sent me some seed of Crape myrtles
which he carefully pollenated by hand

with several varieties. 1 have now
the plants from these seeds, and there
is a greater variety of color than I
expected. One makes trusses of flow-
ers of a. snowy white with a dark pur-
ple base to the petals; another is pale

lilac in color; others of the rich pink
common in the species, and others are
rich purple. The time that the Crape
myrtle trees come in bloom, when

other trees and shrubs are without
flowers, makes them doubly attractive,
and the length of time they remain
showy, adds to their attractiveness.
Some years ago a Southern man
wrote to the editor of a horticultural
journal North, asking how he could
make the lilac grow and bloom as
he saw it grow and bloom in the

North. The editor replied: “You have
the Crape myrtle. Can’t you leave the
lilac to us?” And so far as 1 am con-
cerned. TJiave C*. ermined to leave the
lilac to the North, for 1 have never
succeeded in getting anything like
the growth and loom here that we
used to get North. Budded on the
privet, we can get nice little plants
and a few (lowers, if we keep ever-
lastingly cutting the privet sprouts

out. but never anything like the bloom

that it makes in the North. But the i
Crape myrtle is more showy and |
comes at a time when its flowers are |
appreciated, and lasts three times as
long as the spring lilac. I measured
a giant Crape myrtle at Edenton, N.

C., that has a fasciated trunk eight,
feet in circumference, and the tree

was fully forty feet high and a mass
of clusters of pink flowers. It was
a plant from colonial times. Not far
from my place a neighbor has on his

lawn a plant of Erythrina Crista
Galli. now covered with masses of its
great crimson pea-shaped flowers.

This plant has occupied the same
place for over 2 5 years. Every fall

when frost has nipped the leaves the
Lop is sawed off and a mound of dry
sawdust is piled over the stump. This
is removed in the spring and t.he
shoots grow with wonderful rapidity,
and bloom more profusely than any
plan of the kind I have ever seen.
Some years ago I grew from seed a
plant of double althea, which is pure
white a!' through. This is the whitest
althea I have ever seen. It is pecu-
liar in another respect. Now,' while
all the other colored altheas are in full
bloom this is just showing' flower buds
of small size, and will be in bloom
after all the others Tire over. I in-
tend to prorogate it from cuttings, j
for a hedge of this snowy white late
in summer will be very attractive. Our |
green gage plume are ripening, and
how much better they are than the
Japanese! J

Tate Spring Water is the best med-
ical water in America. Shipped any-
where anytime. *

We Give Gold Trading Stamps with
iLJUUUIII Every Cash Purchase —One Stamp
1 ft r"rirroll very Cents:

I""1 Kl 1 nil We Prepay Express or Postage Anywhere in North Carolina on
I UI I UEI All Cash Mail Orders Amounting to $5.00 and Over

and Give Gold Trading Stamps Too
H

Representative Bargains
= During This Week =

“Clean-Up ”

Fall
Dress Goods

Not New Goods
Bui Good—Price Helps to MaKe Them So
Os course there is a loss, but we would rather take a loss than carry goods

over—As stated above they are alright in every way for fall They aiCj
goods brought out for early spring—and entirely suitable for fall wear. The

reduction ufill be about half and in some instances more than half the

former prices—An evidence of our det< rmination not to carry over a dollar's

worth of tins season's merchandise, ’this gives a grand opportunity for

mothers to buy their children’s school dresses for fall and winter —as well

as an opportunity for every one to buy their supply of early fali and eail>

winter Dresses—A remarkable saving can be made —Come and see them

We have arranged a special Department for these Dress Goods.

Carpets^"
-'

at LessthanMillCost
They are without Exception Unmatchable in
Price or Value. These Carpets Will be Made
Up and Laid on Your Floors Without Any
Extra Charge.!

~

zizz:

Now is the Time to Get
Ready for Fall

“Clean-Up”
WASH DUESS GOODS, REMNANTS

AND SHORT ENDS— 3V.c. YARD.
ODD LOTS GATHERED TOGETHER

HERE AND THERE EROM OUR
WASH GOODS STOCK, making u
grand “Clean-Up"—No one can re-
sist. Ir>e.. 20c.. arid 25c. GOODS AT

ONLY 7c. A YARD. You can’t help
buying them.

“Clean-Up”
LACES, ALLOYERS, EMBROIDER-

IES, BANDS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,
iVrc,

“Clean-Up”
Suit Department

SIO.OO
“CLEAN-UP" PRICE ON FIFTEEN

SUITS—Ind at this price we cannot
make any alterations.

$5.00
“CLEAN-UP" price oil Ten Skirls—-

tail at this price we cannot make
any alterations.

“Clean-Up”
DRESS SILKS. CREPE I>E CHINES.
TAFFETA SILKS. SHIRT WAIST
SILKS. A GRAND “CLEAN UP” AT
t»Bc. YARD.

Some wonderful pickings in this
“clean-up” of Silks.

“Clean-Up”
DRESS GOODS REMNANTS AT 25c.

YARD.

All sorts of Remnants and Short
ends of Dress Goods, Flannels, &c.,
&c., in this lot—Good l’or Waists,
Skirts, Children’s Dresses. &c.—Some
were a dollar and half-^—None less than
fifty cents a yard.—Every mother,
now fall is coming on, must lie inter-
ested in this “clean-up” of our Dress
Goods Remnants and Ends. —Every
Remnant and every End is all Wool
a fid of the best grade.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF LADIES WHO ARE ANTICIPATING A TRIP TO SOME RESORT OR TO TIIE GREAT FAIR AT ST. LOUIS, WE

H AVE PROVIDED A GREAT BIG STOCK OF WHITE MUSLIN UNDER WEAR—-AND HAVE MARKED EVERY ARTICLE AT SUMMER-TIME

PRICES. THESE GARMENTS ARE JUST AS GOOD AS HOME SEWED AND VASTLY CHEAPER—NIGHT GOWNS, CHEMISE, SKIRTS, DRAW-

ERS, CORSET COVERS, DRESSING SACQUES, KIMONAS, &c., &c. SPEC IVL DEPARI’MENI DEAR Ol* SIORE.

|Dobbin A Ferrall
Billy’s Tenderfoot.

(Continued from Page Seven.)

. He collected the six-shooters from
the floor.

[ “I just takes these with me for a

I spell,” he remarked. “Pou finds them

il you looks hard enough, along on th

frail—likewise your broncs.”
He backed toward the door.

“I’m lavin’ for the man that sticks
his head outen that door,” he warned.

“Stranger.” caled Black Hank, as
he neared the door.

The little man paused.
“Might I ask your name?”
“My name is Alfred,” replied the

latter.
Black llAnk looked chagrined.
“I’ve heard tell of you,” he re-

marked.

Tne stranger’s eye ran over the

room and encountered that of the
girl. He shrank into himself and

blushed.
“Good night,” he said hastily, and

disappeared. A moment later the

beat of hoofs became audible as he
led the bunch of horses away.

For an instant no one spoke. Then
Billy: “By God, Hank, I means to

stand pat with you: but you let that

kid alone or I plugs you!” Billy was
the only man armed,

“Kid, huh!” grunted Hank. "Al-

fred a kid! I’ve heard tell of him.

“What have you heard? inquired
the girl.

“He’s the plumb best scout on the
southern trail and the best pistol shot
in the West,” replied Black Hank.

The year following Billy Knapp,
Alfred and another man named Jim
Buckley took across the hills the only
wagon train that dared set out that
summer.

THE PEOPLE ALL

fn Chorus Cried, t;lve Us Newbro’s
Herpicide.

This word of late has been in every-
one’s mouth, and many are wondering
what the word signifies, though no one
has yet been found, who will deny that
NEW BRO’S HERPICIDE does the worK.
Well, for the information of thousands of
people who like to know all about a good
thing, we would say that HERPICIDE
means, a destroyer or killer of “Herpes,”
Now “Herpes” is the family name of a
disease caused by various vegetable par-
asites. A similar microbe causes dan-
druff, itching scalp, and falling hair; this
is the microbe that NEWBRO’S HERPI-
CIDE promptly destroys; after which the
hair grows. Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10c, In stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich,

Henry T. Hicks & Go., Sfiecial Agents.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-

date. Show cases, store

and office fixtures. Spe-

cial designs furnished

on application •

ICUMMER,
Durham. N. C.

Established 1865

Allison & Addison
Manufacturers...

i I 8 ZG
Offer the following brands for the

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco Crops

Star@Brand
Special Tobacco Manure

“McGAVOCK.” SPECI AL POTASH MIXTURE, AX(THOR BRAND TOBAC-

CO FERTILIZER, ACID PHOSPHATE.

B. B.s P. P®»«
WHATEVER 31 AY BE THE 3IERITS OF OTHER FERTILIZERS, NO

ONE CAN GO WRONG USING THESE WHICH ARE SO WELL MADE,

ARE FULLY GUARANTEED, AND HAVE BEEN SO LONG AND f A

THOROUGHLY TESTED.
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